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(/1. 1938)
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Ravel was fascinated by the elements of jazz music, and included many· of them in the second
movement, B1::t•s. The disunion of the two instruments here is carried to the extent of affect1ng
their respective key signatures-one sharp for the violin and four flats for the piano. The violin
part includes guitar-like strumming, off-beat accents and sad slides, while the piano maintains d
steady, crisp honky-tonk rhythmic pattern with syncopation . The harshness of this music creates
a feeling of anguish.
In the final movement, Vit>art', the violin begins with a few introductory statements that build
into an exciting perpetual motion . The intensity strengthens until the explosive climax. At the
same time, the piano withdraws into the background as an accompanying part.

Sonata in G major, Op. 78
JOHANNES BRAHMS
Born Mny 7, 1833, in Hnmburg
Ditd April J. 1897, in Vimnn
Brahms composed the Sonata in G major, Op. 78, in the summers of 1878 and 1879 and at a timtwhen he was entering his greatest creative period. It is known as the l\ai11 Sonata because Brahms
uses the central melodic themes from his songs, "Regenlied" and "Nachklang," which originated a
few years earlier. Brahms had a passion for water and acknowledged that some of his best ideas
came to him in the bath or while walking in the rain . The impression or feelin~ of water is certainly
present in this sonata; the thrice-repeated note in dottf~d rhythm is prominent in all three
movements.
This sonata, which is known to have pleased Brahms more than either of his later violin sonatas,
was strongly felt by his closest friends to be one of his most personal and intimate compositions.
The monotonous, incessant patter of rain, for the most part suggested by the running piano figure
in the sonata's last movement, is expressed with a restrained reminescence over his childhood as
expressed in the text of "Regenlied":
Wallt, Rtgm IJ.'allt nitdtr
Pour down rain
Wtrkt mtint altm Litdtr
Awaken my old songs
Dit 11.1ir in dtr Tiirt sangm
which we used to sing at the door
Wnrn dit Tropfm drausStPI KlmrJ(tPI!
when the drops were pattering outside.
Miirhlt ii!Pitn U'itdtr laus(lrtn
Would that I could listen to you again,
llrmn susst~r. {turlrtm Rnus(/rtn,
hear your sweet splashing,
Mt;,rt Sttlt sanft l'ttnutn
and steep my soul softly
Mit dtm lrom~ntn Kin,ltrgrautnin the holy wonder of childhood.
-C/,rus Crotlr arrd }olrllllllt'S Brt1lmrs
The work was introduced to the public in 1880 by the eminent violinist Joseph Joachim and
Brahms. It found its way to people's hearts perhaps more than any of Brahms' previous works. Its
first effect upon Clara Schumann at once confirmed this as she wrote to a friend that she "simply
had to have a good cry for delight at it."

Rondeau Brilliante, 0.895
FRANZ SCHUBERT

Born Jnnunry J 1, 1797, in Litfhtrntlrnl, Virnmr
DirJ Nortmbn- 19, 1828, in Vitnnn
Schubert was born into a household where the violin was considered almost indispensable to life
itself. Schubert's father and brothers maintained a family quartet in which he played viola, and he
received several years of formal instruction on the violin. This environment partly accounts for
the numerous string quartets he produced early in his career. Schubert wrote surprisingly few
compositions for piano and single-stringed instruments together, the greater number of these
belonging to his earlier period. Ro~rdtnu Brillinntt, composed in 1826, is a product of Schubert's
artistic maturity.lt is probably his finest work for a solo instrument and piano, appropriately titled
because of its expression of joyous excitement and purpose. Schubert's Vienna was overflowing
with rondeaus, ·and given its simple form (Introduction-ABACA-Coda), his treatment of the
structural components of the genre are considered to be highly imaginative.
Rorrdtnu Brillinnlt was premiered in 1827 by violinist Josef Slawik and pianist Karl Maria von
Bocklet.lt is worthy to note that from 1825 on, performances of Schubert's music in Vienna were
second in number only to Rossini's, an incredible achievement for a composer less than thirty
years of age.
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Meet
the Artists
"A fiddler's fiddler" is
how the violinist Sergiu
luca was described by a
reviewer in the Washington Post . This is
typical .praise for a concert personality who
has enjoyed a worldwide career as one of the
great violinists of this
generation since his
debut with the Philadelph.ia Orchestra in 1965: Known for his
performances with orchestra and in recital, Mr.
Luca combines an unparalleled diversity with
an inspired virtuosity and performs annually at
major music capitals throughout the world.
While remaining a leading exponent of the
familiar Romantic violin literature, he has been
acclaimed for his performances of the Baroque
and Classical literature using authentic bows,
instruments, and tunings of the period.
A native of Rumania, Mr. luca made his
debut with Israel's Haifa Symphony at the age
of nine. Following his studies in' England and
Switzerland, he came to the United States, at
the suggestion of Isaac Stern and under the
sponsorship of the America-Israel Cultural
Foundation, to study with the legendary
pedagogue Ivan Calamian at the Curtis
Institute.
Soon after his Philadelphia debut, he was
chosen by Leonard Bernstein to play the
Sibelius Violin Concerto with the New York
Philharmonic for a special CBS television
network tribute to the Finnish composer. He
has subsequently performed with many of the
world's leading orchestras in Europe, Israel,
and Latin America, and in the United States
with orchestras including the Cleveland, St.
Louis, Pittsburgh, Detroit, Indianapolis,
Atlanta, and National Symphony Orchestra.
Mr. Luca's highly praised recordings on the
Nonesuch label offer a survey of the breadth of
his virtuosity . He received wide critical
attention for the first recording of the
complete unaccompanied violin works of J.S.
Bach on original instrument and Baroque bow.
He has recorded the complete violin/piano
music of Bartok, sonatas of Schumann and
Mendelssohn, a selection of Czech music, three

works of Schubert, music of Tartini and
Chabran (also on original instruments), and
works by William Bolcom, with the composer
at the keyboard. His orchestral recordings
include the massive Violin Concerto and two
shorter works by Dvorak with Leonard Slatkin
and the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra and a
recording of three Beethoven works and a
Spohr Concerto with David Zinman and the
Rochester Philharmonic.
As a recitalist, Mr. Luca has performed in
Europe, Mexico, Japan, and throughout North
America. He has collaborated with such
keyboard artists as Emanuel Ax, Albert Fuller,
Anne Epperson, Joseph Kalichstein, and Peter
Serkin . A significant association for the last
several seasons has been his work with
fortepiano virtuoso Malcolm Bilson in the
complete violin/keyboard sonatas of Mozart.
In the midst of his concert and recording
activities, Mr. Luca enjoys a career rich in
diversity and challenge. The founder and
director (for ten years) of Chamber Music
Northwest in Portland, Oregon, he is The
Dorothy Richard Starling Professor of Classical
Violin at The Shepherd School of Music, Rice
University.
Brian Connelly is a
modern virtuoso who
has received outstanding
acclaim for his commanding and communicative
performances. He is on
the faculty of The
Shepherd School of
Music at Rice University,
where he is Artist
Teacher of Piano . He
has taught chamber
music for several summers for the University
of Michigan at Interlochen.
Widely recognized as a pianist of extraordinary diversity, Connelly performs frequently
with renowned violinist Sergiu Luca and with
award-winning saxophonist Laur.a Hunter.
Particularly devoted to the performance of
contemporary music, Connelly has premiered
works by such composers as William Albright,
William Bolcom, Paul Cooper, David Diamond,
and Ross Lee Finney.
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Lon~ knowr. for its achievements in science
and en~ineering, Rice University of Houston,
Texas acquired a resplendent new voice in
1975: The Shepherd School of Music. The
boldest of a number of advances in the arts and
letters then underway at Rice, the new school
began with a small number of serio.u s students
,md dedicated musician-teachers.
The Shepherd School now offers a full range
of programs : baccalaureate, master's, and
doctoral degrees in music history and theory,
l"Onducting, composition, orchestral performance, keyboard studies, vocal performance,
and chamber music. The current student body
is international in representation with 235
young musicians from North and South
America, ],,pan, Korea, China, Taiwan, dnd
Europe.
In its first decade the Shepherd School has
earned a national reputation dS a first-rate
professional school of music, offering the
highest level of education, with many graduates
"!ready !,lUnched on significant professional
careers. At the Sdme time, the school has

r

perceptibly eniMged the quc1lity of intellel:tual
discourse and utistic experience .1t Rice. nut
only for members of the academic wmmunitv ,
but dlso for the many Houston residents who
enjoy Shepherd School concerts and recitals .
Under the leadership of President George
Rupp c1nd the Rice Board of Governors, the
University has emb,uked on a mdjor building
program that will gather the Shepherd
School's now far-flung l"omponents under one
roof. This spring, ground will be broken for a
building that will include practice rooms,
classrooms , rehearsal and small ensemble
spaces, teaching studios, a recit ,ll h"ll, J music
listening library, and ,, lclrge wn cert hdll.
Occupancy is scheduled for Fall I QQO. Throughout the fal"ility, priority will be given to the
special and finely-tuned awustical environments necessary for studying and performing
music. The new building will provide the
Shepherd School with a sense of identity ,,nd
physical presence while enh<lncing the Rice
campus and creating " meeting place between
academe and community.
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